Bloom with Us
Director of Bridal Affairs
Description
Bloom and Bread, Inc., a southern lifestyle company located in historic downtown
Geneva, Illinois is adding a Director of Bridal Affairs to its growing team. The duties
and responsibilities of this position include:
Direct "Bloom + Bride", the wedding division of Bloom + Bread
Oversee the marketing budget for the Bloom + Bride
Manage wedding events calendar and coordinate all efforts to ensure perfection
for bridal clients on their wedding day including scheduling of delivery and pickup
Respond to communications received by company from prospective and existing
clients and any other third parties interested in Bloom + Bride
Be the primary contact for all bridal clients
Be the project manager for all bridal contracts and act as the liaison between the
design team and the client
Attend all monthly marketing meetings for company and prepare performance
report of bridal division on marketing platforms for Executive team
Attend social networking groups, trade shows and other events to develop new
business for Bloom + Bride
Bring a high level of energy, curiosity, compassion, creativity, empathy, attention to
detail and communication every single day

Required Skills
To be successful in the position, the following skills are helpful:
Must be a go-getter with past experience in sales or comparable industry
If you cannot work independently - you are not a good fit for us
Must be proficient with social media management, online electronic platform
systems, ZOOM and other forms of digital communication
Must be able to treat all clients like total rockstars no matter what
Must practice a High Level of Communication - this means that clients need an
immediate response to their inquiries
If you are not highly organized - do not apply
Must love networking and socializing. If you do not like meeting new people and
talking about our beautiful product options - you are not a good fit for us

Compensation + Benefits
Working for us has its perks:
This is an independent contractor position. You make your own schedule and use
your own tools. Work when you want. As much as you want. As long as you are
meeting the needs of our clients, we're good.
Compensation is 100% commission based. You receive 20% of all contract fees for
clients brought in through Bloom and Bread, Inc.'s designated marketing arms. If
you bring a client in through your own efforts, you receive 33.3%
We pay for all trade show fees and related travel costs and expenses.

About Bloom + Bread
Bloom + Bread is a southern inspired lifestyle company. We design lush floral
arrangements, bake delicious pastries and curate an artisan southern food market.
We also design florals for weddings and special events. It was founded in 2021 and is
incorporated as Bread and Bloom, Inc. in the State of Illinois.
Our mission is to support customers in putting beautiful, unique products on their
table for special celebrations or "just because". The company's goal is to develop into a
nationwide brand where guests can order flowers, food and gifts online to be shipped
anywhere in the continental United States. It is also our goal to have storefronts where
our guests can be introduced to the "Bloom + Bread Experience".

How to Apply
Send an email to bloomandbread@gmail.com with a letter of intent and your resume.
We will be schedule interviews starting Monday August 8th and hope to have the
position filled by September 1st.

